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Description

ZG-R30 is a charging Case which is designed for the RODE Wireless Go microphone, which has a soft contours and neat exterior design with over-current
protection, over- voltage protection, over-temperature protection and abnormal detection functions, can prevent the battery damage due to over-charge;
Charging Case adopts flame retardant  material to ensure safe charging of equipment.
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Product Technical Parameters

Model ZG-R30 Type Charging Case for Rode Wireless Go Series

USB-C Input 5V=2.4A 9V=2A 12V=1.5A(MAX) Battery Capacity 3.7V 3400mah

USB-C Output TYPE-C*3 500ma(MAX) USB-A Output 5V-2.4A

Dimension 135mm*73mm*66mm Body Material ABS

Operate Temperature -20°C-+55°C Weight 230g

Fully Recharge Time About 2 hours

Applicable equipment Rode Wireless Go Series Microphone

Feature

1. Compact design makes it easy to carry around.
2. Intelligent control of the charging process, to prevent over-charge, over-voltage, over-temperature, over-current, fast and stable, safe and reliable;
3. accurate slot makes the charging products are easy to install, and would not fall off when shaking lightly.
4. You can observe the battery capacity through the indicator light, easy to grasp the charging state;
5. Equipped with three charging slots, you can charge 1~3 products at will, fast charging to save your time and prevent the battery over-charge.
6. Support the use of multiple devices at the same time, support charging and discharging at the same time, large capacity, long-lasting battery life;
7. Fire retardant materials adapt to the complex outdoor charging environment.

Function

Built-in safety integrated circuit, with strong multiple protection function, compatible with the original and brand batteries



Temperature protection thermistor and temperature control  processing mechanism are  added to
ensure the lithium battery works in a  safe temperature range.

Overvoltage protection the OVP circuit design makes sure to  prevent the over high input  voltage, to
avoid damage to the back end circuit.

Output anti-reverse protection if the installation is wrong, it will automatically interrupt the  work to
protect the charging equipment.

Battery overcharge protection add lithium battery protection device, effectively avoid the  battery
overcharge and  over-discharge, prevent damage to the battery.

Short circuit protection add fuse device, trigger automatic  protection in case of abnormal  short
 circuit, to avoid the damage of motherboard and battery.

Output overcurrent protection intelligent detection of output current,  when the output  current
exceeds the  limit, the output circuit would be shut  down automatically to protect the charging device.

Output overvoltage protection intelligent real-time detection of output voltage, when the  output
 voltage exceeds the upper limit, it will  automatically close the output circuit  to  protect the charging
device.

Plug and Play Ready to use immediately when you connect it to the charging device.

Operation Guide

Battery Status:Press the button to check the remaining battery. Each white light blinks represents 25% percent of remaining battery.
Working Status:Solid white light always display when the device is working.
Standby Mode: If no operation within 30 seconds,the light will turn off automatically .
Quick standby Mode:Double click the button,the light will be turn off.

Storage and Transportation

1. If the charging case is not used for a long time, please charge it to half-full state, place it in a dry and ventilated place, and check per six months.
2. Charging case should be stored in a clean, dry and ventilated environment, avoid contact with corrosive substances, also be away from fire and heat

sources.
3. Store temperature: -5℃~+35°℃ Relative humidity≤75%RH
4. The charging case should be packed into cartons for transportation.

During transportation, it should prevent violent vibration, impact or extrusion, and prevent sun and rain. It can be transported by vehicles, trains, ships,
planes and other means of transportation

Packing list

Maintenance and after-sales service

1. One year warranty
The damage due to failure to operate in accordance with the instructions and precautions will not be covered by the warranty.

2. Warranty period
Warranty period: the warranty period of the product is calculated from the date you purchase the product. The warranty card is the valid warranty



certificate.
3. Warranty Limitation

For the following cases of product failure, the company will not provide the warranty service as promised:

Products and components do not belong to our company.
Out of warranty.
Fault caused by the transfer wiring or mobile power which are not provided by our company.
Force majeure factors, such as earthquake, fire and other natural disasters or accidents.
Aging or damage of components.
Product failure caused by self-disassembly, repair or drop.
Damage caused by incorrect voltage selection.
Damage due to improper using.

Maintenance record card

Date 4 Repaired parts Remark

This warranty card will not be reissued after loss, please keep it properly.
This product has passed strict inspection, In case of any problem, please contact the company’s after-sales service department or the dealer. Prohibit
self-disassembly.

Shenzhen Zhengguang imaging Equipment Co.,Ltd.
Add�5th Floor,1st Building,Xiazao Industrial Park, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China

Web: www.zgcine.com

Email: info@zgcine.com
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